Tower Habitats
Wildlife Grants
Supported by
Tower Hill Trust

Guidance Notes
Grants from £100 to £2000 are available to fund biodiversity enhancements by schools and
community groups in school grounds, around housing estates or in community gardens. At least 50%
of your project must directly contribute to objectives and targets in the Tower Hamlets Local
Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP). Educational initiatives to monitor biodiversity in school grounds can
also form part of your project. The grant can also be used as match funding for larger projects, but
must be spent within 12 months from the award date.

Enhancements which contribute to LBAP targets include:












Creation/restoration of a pond
Improving habitats around an existing pond
Creation of a wildflower meadow
Enhancing existing grassland with wildflower plugs and/or bulbs
Planting mixed native hedgerows
Installing a hedgehog home (in the south of the Isle of Dogs or close to Cemetery Park)
Installing features for invertebrates e.g. loggeries, bug houses and habitat walls
Installing bat boxes and “sparrow terrace” nest boxes
Planting nectar-rich flowers to provide food for bees for as much of the year as possible
Planting night-scented flowers to attract moths and provide food for bats
Growing ivy and other climbers up bare walls or fences
(At least 50% of total cost must be towards things on this list)

Other enhancements which could be funded include:





Planting native trees and shrubs
Installing a bird table or feeders
Installing nest boxes for birds
Educational initiatives making use of and monitoring biodiversity in school grounds
(Please note - this list is not comprehensive)

Other requirements
Successful applicants will be required to provide a short report on their project for publication on the
Tower Habitats website (www.towerhabitats.org.uk), complete with photos showing the grounds
before and after enhancements, and photos of people involved either in helping with the
enhancements or using the improvements for environmental education (all photos with children to
include written permission to publish on the website), plus receipts for all expenditure. Reports,
photos and receipts to be received within 12 months from the date that any grant is paid. Successful
applicants must confirm acceptance of these requirements in writing before any grant is paid.
To apply, please e-mail elaine.crush@towerhilltrust.org.uk to request an application form, which
should be completed as soon as possible. Applications will be assessed as soon as they are
received, and those meeting the criteria will be approved until the budget limit for the year is reached.
If you want to discuss potential projects before applying, please contact the Council’s Biodiversity
Officer, John Archer, on 020 7364 7478 or e-mail john.archer@towerhamlets.gov.uk to arrange a site
visit.
Please note that the average award is likely to be in the region of £1,000; larger grants of up to
£2,000 would be expected to deliver exceptional wildlife benefits.

